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1 

Introduction 
This report outlines the conditions of young people's participation in Germany in the sense of 

possibilities for the individuals to actively influence their biographies. This question regards 

an institutional constellation between the transition system mainly structured by education, 

training and employment policies and the system of youth policy. Partly the descriptions of 

institutional structures apply for the whole of Germany. However, there are significant differ-

ences in the application of programmes and their meaning for young people both in East and 

in West Germany. The first section deals with the transition system, the second section with 

the system of youth policy  ('youth assistance'). The third section analyses concepts and dis-

courses of participation in these fields. And finally from this indications where to look for 

good practice are derived. 

 

1 The Structure of the German Transition System  

1.1 Labour Market Situation 

The German discussion on and way of dealing with young people's transitions to work is re-

flected by the fact that the unemployment rate of young people in Germany has for a long 

time been the lowest in Europe and, indeed, always been lower than the average national un-

employment rate. However, the sharply rising youth unemployment in the late 1970s brought 

youth unemployment on the political agenda and led to a number of policy measures. Since 

the early 1990s and along with re-unification young people again experienced an increased 

risk of unemployment in their transition from school to work due to a major decline of train-

ing and employment opportunities. This follows the general trend in the German economy, 

which is marked by continuously high (structural) unemployment and featuring especially 

long-term unemployment. Unlike other European countries, unemployment rates in Germany 

do not fall after the age of 25. Hence youth unemployment carries a high risk of continuous 

exclusion or at least risks of exclusion. Whilst the economy in the West and with it the em-

ployment prospects for the work force benefited from German re-unification, the East saw a 

sharp increase of unemployment in the wake of a massive breakdown of whole lines of indus-

try. By the mid 1990s unemployment in the West levelled whilst it continued to rise in the 

East (see figure 1. Unemployment quota in %: Germany, East, West, under 25�s)  

Analyzing youth unemployment in Germany three key structural elements have to be consid-

ered: First, the labour market has been affected by the German unification of 1989. Economic 

restructuring has created a sharp imbalance between East and West (youth unemployment at 
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16,1% in the East compared to 8,1% in the West in 2003) even though active labour market 

policies still have a levelling effect. Job-creation measures, for example, feature 14,5 times 

more often in the East compared to the West. Second, the core of the vocational training sys-

tem, the dual system (see below), which has been responsible for the low rate of youth unem-

ployment by channelling youth transitions through protected pathways, has suffered a decline 

of 25% in the supply of apprenticeship places. This problem has been exacerbated by a paral-

lel contraction of the labour market in Germany. Third, labour market dynamics are inhibited 

by a - partly politically induced - slow development of the service economy and the corre-

sponding training opportunities.. 

figure 1. Unemployment quota in %: Germany, East, West, under 25�s 
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East Germany 10,3% 14,9% 19,0% 20,1%

East Germany <25 13,7% 13,0% 18,1% 16,1%

West Germany 6,3% 9,3% 9,9% 9,3%

West Germany <25 5,3% 9,4% 9,2% 8,1%
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source: Bundesanstalt für Arbeit 2004; IAB 2004 

 

Apart from the East-West-difference the segmentation of labour markets applies to young 

people as follows: Among young unemployed those without completed vocational training are 

the majority. With regard to gender there are only minor differences: At the end of the nine-
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ties registered unemployment of young men has been slightly higher than of young women. 

However, a higher rate of inactive females has to be considered. A much more visible seg-

mentation line concerns ethnicity: the unemployment risk of young people from ethnic mi-

norities is twice as high as the average (Bundesanstalt 1999). 

 

Two general problems describe the changed nature of the labour market system in post re-

unification East Germany. First this relates to the loss of full employment as a matter of 

course: in the former G.D.R everybody was assured of employment following vocational 

training. Transitions did not require the young people and their parents to produce any inde-

pendent contributions. Following re-unification they had to take the decisions for training and 

future profession into their own hands. In many families this produced a dilemma since the 

parents were unemployed themselves and equally not acquainted with the changed situation. 

Since many of the apprenticeship places in the former industrial complexes were lost, new 

arrangements had to be created at the same time. In fact and as can be shown in figure 1, those 

leaving school in 1991/92 hardly found apprenticeship places at all and lacked any alterna-

tives. Additionally the previous equal opportunities structure changed to the disadvantage of 

young women. For the first time they and their families experienced gender-biased disadvan-

tages which went further than �just� bad pay and worse choices. The most serious experience 

was that of continuing and structural unemployment.  

A second specific feature in East Germany is the de-industrialisation of rural areas following 

re-unification. Rural areas had been highly developed at the times of the GDR featuring large 

scale farming with agro-industrial characteristics. Modernisation evolved along the growth of 

these complexes. Almost all including the social and cultural aspects of life were connected to 

the collective farms. Apprenticeships were offered in the typical farming professions but also 

in the trades, the commercial and the service sector. With the collective farms retreating to 

their purely farming tasks following re-unification, the villages and smaller towns lost their 

integrative structures and with it their potential for economic development. The rural areas of 

the East, which form the picture of the country much more than in the West, were cut off. At 

the same time regional development initiatives as successfully deployed in West Germany 

during the 70-ies and 80-ies were not transferable. Due to the changed economic climate, no-

tably due to a logic of globalised economic development the nation state is unable to instigate 

a genuine regional development and attract sufficient capital as can be observed by the many 

failed investments and unsuccessful growth promoting activities.  
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1.2 The School System 

table 1: The system of education and training in Germany 

 
Crafts Master 
Course 
3 years 

technical college 
6mth � 4years 

5,3% 
 Universities 

min. 4½ years 
 
Polytechnics 
4 years 
 
Academies 
2 - 3 years 

 
LABOUR MARKET 

 

Projects for 
unemployed 
young  
people  

Higher 
Education 
 
Or 
 
Labour market 
(>18 years) 

Higher Voca-
tional Schools 
1-3 years 

8,0% 

Vocational Train-
ing 
3-4 years 

57,2% 

Vocational Schools 
(e.g. Health Service)  
3-4 years 

19,8% 

prevocational 
training 
1-2 years 

9,5% 

ISSUE 3: High status gap between vocational training and other training 
trajectories 

Secondary 
Education II 
Age 15-18 

Grammar 
School 
Gymnasium 
8-9 years 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Comprehen-
sive School 
Gesamtschu-
le 
5-9 years 

ISSUE 2: Career guidance 

Middle Secondary School 
Realschule;  
6 years 

40,4% 

Basic Secondary School  
Hauptschule;  
5-6 years 

25,6% 

Special 
Schools  
max. 9 years 
 

 
24,4%  

Orientation Stage (2 years)  

Secondary 
Education I 
Age 10-15/16 

ISSUE 1: Early selection according to hierarchical secondary education  

Elementary School Grundschule; 4 years 
Primary 
Education 
Age 6-9 

Kindergarten; 3 years Age 3-6 

Sources: CEDEFOP 1995; KMK 2003; own elaboration 
all figures: school leavers in 2001 (general education 100%; vocational education 100%) 

 

The German education and training system � as displayed in table 1 and specifically if viewed 

in a European comparative perspective � is highly standardised and selective at the same time. 

It asks of children and parents to take crucial educational decisions at a very early stage 

(ISSUE 1 in table 1). In most Federal States pupils are selected after four years according to 

individual achievement in elementary education. They then follow one of three routes, each of 

which differs considerably with regard to social status and later training and employment 

prospects. As the 2000 OECD-PISA-study confirmed, these and other characteristics of the 

German education system (e.g. packed curricula, little project-learning, little full-time school-

ing) cause a re-production of social inequalities instead of promoting educational mobility 

(Baumert et al. 2001). However, it is important to note that education and training is organ-
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ised regionally in Germany and that the rigidity of this selection process will therefore vary. 

The basic Secondary School (Hauptschule) leads to the Certificate of Compulsory Education 

after five years (nine including primary school), the Middle Secondary School (Realschule) 

provides a certificate of a higher status after six years (ten in total) which in the meantime is 

considered the �educational minimum� for an apprenticeship in most professions 

(Zenke 1995). The Grammar School (Gymnasium) provides a qualification (Abitur) giving 

access to higher education after nine (thirteen in total) years. In 2001 9,6% of the pupils left 

school without any qualification (11,1% in East Germany), 25,6% (15,7%) with basic qualifi-

cation, 40,4% (45,2%) with middle qualification and 24,4% (20,0%) with �Abitur� or the  

�Fachhochschulreife�. Both the latter lead to higher education. The quota of those entitled to 

attend tertiary education has risen from 31,0% of the same age group in 1992 to 36,1% in 

2001 (KMK 2002). 

There is clear gender division within the above proportions. The majority of those achieving 

middle and higher qualifications are female thus reflecting their difficulties to enter vocational 

training to the same extent as males (see below), while males were over-represented with re-

gard to basic qualifications or no qualifications at all. Another division is related to ethnicity: 

the percentage of young people from ethnic minorities with no and basic qualifications is 

twice as high as the national average (Statistisches Bundesamt 2001).  

In East Germany re-unification lead to the re-introduction of a selective school system albeit 

with regional variations. The previous selective system had been abolished in the early 

1960ies and was followed by a 10 year comprehensive schools, after which the authorities 

decided mainly based on political and economic criteria if pupils would either follow a 2-year 

route into the EOS (higher secondary education providing the entry qualification into univer-

sity: 10%!) or start a 2-year vocational training. Re-unification and the introduction of the 

West-German school system lead to regional variations in the New Federal States with e.g. 

Brandenburg providing far more Comprehensive Schools, no Basic Secondary Schools and a 

track differentiation only after year 6. 

1.3 Vocational Education and the Dual System of Vocational Training 

School to work transitions in Germany are institutionalised by two thresholds: the �first 

threshold� from school to vocational education, and the �second threshold� from vocational 

education to employment. By this metaphor - which however reproduces the ideology of lin-

ear normal biographies and neglects the socio-economic and socio-cultural processes of de-

standardisation of transitions - the major role of the system of vocational education in regulat-

ing youth transitions becomes evident (Pohl & Schneider 2000). 
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Vocational education is mainly delivered by means of vocational training (57,2%), followed 

by (full-time) vocational schools e.g. for professions in the health and care sector (19,8%). 

Vocational training in Germany is traditionally organised in the Dual System. The Dual Sys-

tem offers training in two settings: the enterprise and the vocational school. Apprenticeship 

contracts are made between young people and companies thus giving them access to the so-

cial insurance system and assuring an apprenticeship wage. Federal regulations define and set 

the standards of the 355 recognised trades. The Dual System is renowned for its high quality 

vocational training and has in the past virtually guarantied successful labour market integra-

tion (BIBB 2003).  

In recent years, the system has come under pressure. Ever since re-unification, in East Ger-

many and now in West Germany (BIBB 2003) there has been a considerable decline of train-

ing places available revealing the dependency of apprenticeship vacancies from the perform-

ance of the economy as a whole. In withdrawing from the Dual system the companies try to 

reduce labour costs and be more flexible. Apart from that, the Dual system has traditionally 

been related to the manufacturing and crafts sector while adequate training in the service sec-

tor has not been developed sufficiently (Baethge 2000). The service sector today provides 

about 70% of all jobs but only 35% of all training vacancies (Herdt 2003). 

Besides, the training market today does not anymore operate on the principle of choice. Since 

the market cannot meet the demands (in East Germany 2-3 young people compete for one 

training place in the Dual System), young people are channelled into second choice compen-

satory training measures. The high rate of drop-outs underlines this crisis: more than 20% of 

the apprenticeship contracts are dissolved before the end, most of them within the first six 

months. A high percentage of these young people run the risk of not finding another appren-

ticeship place and/ or are too discouraged to continue in investing in qualifications deemed 

necessary to enter the labour market (BMBF 2000). The high drop-out rates at this stage can 

be explained by increased aspirations (due to higher qualifications and individualized life 

plans) and by the pressures that young people are under, from parents but also from counsel-

lors of the employment service, to enter �any� apprenticeship in order to avoid unemployment 

and social exclusion. Only after some months do many young people realise that their chosen 

profession does not suit them at all. In this situation, the long duration of apprenticeship ap-

pears to young people to simply waste their time. The lack of a modular system with a large 

degree of personal choice results in a situation in which young people have to take serious 

decisions that are hardly reversible without risking social exclusion. 
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In addition, three years after finishing their training only 43% of all former apprentices work 

in the professions they were trained in. (Herdt 2003) Considering the high value attached to a 

vocational qualification for placing people in the labour market this figure points to serious 

mismatches between training and future employment. 

In general, the shortage of apprenticeship places reveals the lines of segmentation in the dual 

system: 

• Education: Increased competition and a shift towards more theoretical content has meant 

that there has been a general qualification inflation which has seen a rising percentage of 

grammar school leavers leaving those with basic qualifications in their wake. 

• Gender: the lower percentage of young women in the dual system (approximately 40%) 

has been maintained through the decline of training opportunities; young women have 

therefore tended to orient themselves towards school-based training courses, typically in 

those areas or professions most commonly associated with women such as health and so-

cial welfare. Often this means to accept lower (or no) allowances, longer training, age-

related entrance regulation and modest employment perspectives of income and mobility. 

• Ethnicity: young people with a migration background have considerable difficulties pass-

ing the �first threshold�. Only 40% enter vocational training (see BMBF 2000). 

• Region: Additional to the manifest imbalance between East and West there is a visible 

disadvantage of northern compared to southern regions. Problems of rural areas are often 

hidden by a stronger social control leading to the adaptation to (any) available apprentice-

ship and/or to the withdraw of young women from the labour market.  

 

In recent years five lines of policies addressing the problematic situation of the dual system 

have been implemented, two aiming at the quantitative level and one more qualitative:  

• Increasing the number of apprenticeship places by reinforcing the corporatist consensus 

through the "Alliance for Work" (Bündnis für Arbeit) between government, employers 

and trade unions by a moral commitment of employers to offer training places; 

• Increasing the number of apprenticeship places by providing state-funded apprenticeship 

in non-company based training workshops of training providers (see the following chap-

ter)  

• Increasing the number of apprenticeship places by providing state-funds for training net-

works, where many companies participate to provide vocational training in one profession 

(see the program STARregio)  
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• Modernising training curricula of dual system professions as well as developing new ones 

(mainly in the IT sector). 

• Modernising the delivery of vocational training within the dual system: loosening the re-

strictions guiding the ability of enterprises to offer training (e.g. no crafts master needed 

anymore), debates about shorter training periods (2 or 2½ years) and modularisation. 

On the quantitative level the declining supply of apprenticeship places was not be stopped. 

Year after year short-term programmes and political appeals try to amend the situation yet 

without getting to the heart of the problem.  

On the qualitative level effectiveness can not yet be assessed. On the one hand, old profes-

sions may just be replaced by new ones (thus not contributing to the overall supply). On the 

other hand, segmentation according to education, gender and ethnicity appears to be even 

stronger in new professions than in the average (BMBF, 2000). Modularisation has been on 

the political agenda for years. Until today no concept has been brought forward, which gained 

acceptance with all stakeholders (Chambers of Industry and Commerce, Chamber of Crafts, 

trade unions, ministries). 

1.4 East Germany: structural changes and their consequences  

In East Germany the post-unification Dual System has always struggled to meet the demands. 

The large industries of the socialist past and with it their large apprenticeship training depart-

ments had virtually vanished in the process of economic re-structuring following re-

unification. New industries are operating very efficiently and exhibit all signs of jobless 

growth. SME�s (the backbone of the West-German economy) did not exist in considerable 

numbers in the G.D.R. However, ever since their re-emergence after the unification they lack 

the financial resources and human capacities to train and employ (enough) young people. 

Hence, many young people in the East have to rely on compensatory measures like the non-

company-based training1. In stark contrast to the situation in West Germany the non-company 

based vocational training emerged as a substantial pillar of the training system conflicting 

with the lobby groups of the influential Chambers of Crafts and Chambers of Industry and 

Commerce. They argue that this form of subsidised dual vocational training in protected non-

profit enterprises and the resulting activities and products distort local market conditions. As 

can be seen in table 2 (p. 9) more than 100.000 non-company-based training places are pro-

vided in East Germany in 2003. Those account for 27% of all training places as compared to 
                                                 
1 Non-company-based training places are those, which are completely or almost completely financed by federal 

programmes or programmes of the Employment Service. Company-based training places are supplied by the 
economy. In addition, vocational schools provide training in a wide range of health service professions (e.g. 
X-Ray assistants).  
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about 4% in West Germany. Another 38% of the company-based training places in East Ger-

many are at least partly subsidised by public funding (Greinert 1998). But such short-term 

campaigns to produce enough training vacancies hold the danger of exhibiting serious qualita-

tive deficiencies thus shifting the problem of successful labour market integration from the 

school-to-training transition on to the transition from training-to-work. (Paul-Kohlhoff & Zy-

bell 2003)  

table 2: company-based/ non-company-based training in East and West Germany 

non-company-based 
(§242 SGB III: �disadvan-

tage�) 

non-company-based 
(all measures) 

company-based 
(economy) 

 

in %  absolute in % absolute in %  absolute 
Germany 4,6 74.360 9,1 147.451 90,9 1.474.990 
       
East   13,3 48.831 27,3 100.200 72,7 266.619 
West 2,0 25.529 3,8 47.263 96,2 1.208.371 

source: BIBB/AB 2.1/U. Beicht/Dr. J.G. Ulrich/Stand: 01.07.2003 
http://www.bibb.de/redaktion/erste_schwelle/5_2003/tab05-1.pdf  [2003-10-16] 

 

The set up of those compensatory measures started as early as 1990 in the last days of the 

G.D.R. with the introduction of the West-German Federal employment promotion act. How-

ever, this did not nearly suffice to fight the major shortage of apprenticeship and training 

places. It is important to note, that the measures of transition support developed in the 1990ies 

in the East not only included the traditional group of the disadvantaged2 but also the large 

group of the so-called �labour market disadvantaged�. Based on §241 SGB III, non-company-

based training was originally conceived in West Germany for young people coming from 

�special schools� and showing learning, physical or mental disabilities. It was to supply shel-

tered training environments specifically designed to meet the needs of this target group. In 

order to deal with the lack of company-based dual training opportunities following the break-

down of whole industries and lines of work and the poor labour market performance in East 

Germany the concept of disadvantage and hence the possibility to fund non-company-based 

training had been adopted for East Germany. Young people are termed �market disadvan-

taged� if they cannot find apprenticeship places within the Dual System of vocational training.  

As research has shown, due to funding procedures the distinction between market disadvan-

tage (due to labour market conditions) and social disadvantage (rather addressing individual 
                                                 
2 The term of �disadvantage� is part of the major legal directives by which compensatory measures are governed: 

the Employment Promotion Act (AFG, reformed in 1998) and the Children and Youth Assistance Act (KJHG, 
from 1991, part of the SGB III, the German Welfare legislation). In the AFG �disadvantage� is defined as fol-
lows: �Eligible for assistance are trainees with learning disabilities and social disadvantages who for the rea-
sons lying in their person are not capable to initiate, continue or complete successfully a vocational training.� 
(§241). 

http://www.bibb.de/redaktion/erste_schwelle/5_2003/tab05-1.pdf
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difficulties) is increasingly blurred. The (continuing) loss of training places in the Dual Sys-

tem in de-industrialised especially eastern regions of the New Federal States has resulted in a 

sharp increase of measures for the �socially� disadvantaged even though the young people 

exhibit no signs of individual difficulties or deficiencies. In addition it should be assumed that 

for the two target groups (socially and market disadvantaged) different pedagogical concepts 

and vocational settings would have to be provided. In practice, they are no different. This di-

rectly effects the motivation of the trainees and leads to stigmatisation (Ulrich, 2003).  

Non-company-based training in East Germany was devised as measures to temporary com-

pensate the lack of training vacancies. The measures still lack the acknowledgement of their 

users and the industry. As the second class training system, it has now become the problem 

itself. The non-receptive labour market leaves specifically those young people stranded, 

which have to call upon such compensatory measures. Thus, the problem has been shifted 

from the school-to-training transition (the so-called 1st threshold) towards the transition from 

training-to-employment (2nd threshold) as can be shown on the relatively high level of youth 

unemployment in East Germany (see: figure 1).  

In 2002 11.100 young East Germans commuted to West Germany in order to start an appren-

ticeship training. Of those, 75% moved to the West and 25% commuted daily. Of those who 

moved to the West only 20% returned to East Germany after finishing their training. In addi-

tion, those who were trained in West Germany are more likely to work in their trained profes-

sion. Whilst almost 69% of the �movers� found a training-adequate employment, only 45% of 

those who stayed in East Germany now work in their profession. A similar trend can be ob-

served regarding the stability and duration of the employment contracts. Those, who move to 

the West are more likely to get unlimited employment contracts than those in the East. For 

those reasons another 10% of young East Germans move to West Germany after finishing 

their vocational training (BMBF 2003). All in all this development leads to a constant loss of 

young people and subsequently productive and reproductive resources, which seriously ef-

fects the social fabric and the infrastructure of large but in this case predominantly the rural 

parts of East Germany. As an example, child care facilities in the G.D.R. were available to 

almost anybody as they (politically and economically induced) served to enhance the em-

ployment rate of East German women. Today many of those have to close due to the low birth 

rates following re-unification, the massive migration to West Germany, lower employment 

rates of females and the high costs to the municipalities because the facilities are not used to 

full capacity.   
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1.5 Vocational Counselling 

The considerable pressure under which young people have to make occupational choices and 

biographic decisions ensured that vocational counselling has come to play a key role in main-

taining the link between school and training. Vocational counselling is part of the national 

employment service and its tasks are: orientation in the last two years of school, information 

in specific documentation centres, counselling, and the placement of applicants in apprentice-

ship places. Vocational counsellors are under considerable pressure to channel applicants to 

the available apprenticeship places. Thus, the space for individual aspirations and ambitions is 

very much limited by institutional prerogatives. Young people, as well as youth workers and 

social workers therefore often criticise the vocational counselling for failing to respect indi-

vidual needs and for the limited time available for individual counselling (see Behrens & 

Brown 1994; Nuglisch and Pfendner 1998). 

1.6 Pre-vocational Education 

If we accept that training opportunities are limited it is necessary to consider the alternative 

options currently available to young people. For school leavers under 18 years of age one 

compulsory year of vocational education in a professional school is compulsory. Those leav-

ing school with a basic qualification, but not entering vocational training have to attend a year 

of pre-vocational education (again with regional differences as regards alternative options). 

The school-based pre-vocational year (BVJ) does not lead to any additional qualifications. 

Students are considered to be not (yet) �trainable�. They come from a diversity of (often mi-

grant) backgrounds and tend to have limited (German) language skills, and very low qualifi-

cations. Most teachers are neither prepared to deal with individual problems nor to tailor 

teaching towards individual needs nor have the necessary space to do so. 

1.7 Vocational Youth Assistance 

Beside the school-based pre-vocational year there is variety of measures and schemes for 

young people who have not yet entered regular training or are unemployed. Most of these 

measures are co-ordinated by voluntary organisations which are organised in Germany by big 

welfare corporations affiliated to the churches, the trade unions or the Red Cross. This �paral-

lel system� (Braun 2000) of vocational youth assistance (�Jugendberufshilfe�) is funded in 

majority by the employment service or by regional programmes or local authorities (in this 

case referred to as �social youth work�; see below). The major objective of vocational youth 

assistance is to bring young people identified as �disadvantaged� (or �not trainable�) back 

into the regular system of training and employment by addressing their individual deficien-
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cies. Until now the diversification of accepted and acknowledged pathways to regular work 

has been rejected by the corporatist �convention� of state institutions, employers and trade 

unions. Correspondingly, the level, of (learning and working) contents of the schemes often is 

rather low and related to manual work, rather than �professional� in nature. Instead of increas-

ing their career prospects, many young people therefore find themselves stigmatised by such 

schemes. As no alternative paths towards regular employment are available, most young peo-

ple accept these measures as their last chance. However, many of them get disengaged when 

they realise that the cooling-out of their aspirations makes it hard to motivate oneself for 3rd or 

4th professional choices or for pre-vocational schemes without a clear outcome. A significant 

problem within this system is that projects and project workers tend to reproduce the tendency 

towards disengagement: they often underestimate the qualifications and experiences of par-

ticipants and ascribe motivational problems as individual shortcomings. The limited appeal of 

the experience provided for young people in this situation is simply justified by pointing to 

the need of the disadvantaged �to learn what it really means to work�. Although very few 

evaluations on mid- and long-term destinations of participants have been undertaken, esti-

mated success rates (i.e. placement in training or employment after participation) are between 

20 and 40% (e.g. Galuske 1993; Haunert and Lang 1994; Schäfer 1997). Nevertheless, the 

increasing role of vocational youth assistance in the context of declining training opportuni-

ties is documented in the government�s national action plan: in 1998 approximately 400,000 

young people under 25 have been participating in schemes and measures funded by the em-

ployment service. It can be estimated that measures funded by other programmes accounted 

for about the same amount (National Action Plan 2000).  

The institutional dilemma is that approaches which are closer to young people�s own needs, 

such as youth work for example, are not recognised to provide relevant qualifications. Infor-

mal benefits gleaned through youth work are not acknowledged or accredited as part of an 

individual�s qualification profile. On the other side, transition-related projects addressing 

young people�s personal biographical needs in a subject-oriented way have major difficulties 

to attract additional funding. Apart from that, if addressing particular target groups as young 

people from ethnic minorities or young women, they find themselves caught by restricted 

options as regards the access to a broad spectrum of qualifications and working experience. 

Paradoxically, the practice of vocational youth assistance in most cases is based on the socio-

pedagogical concept of life-world orientation (see below). Rather than opening measures and 

procedures for the individuals� forms of communication this is interpreted in terms of consid-

ering individual life circumstances for the professional diagnosis of deficiencies and disad-
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vantages (see below). Experts however distinguish between funding by the employment ser-

vice and by the local authorities (KJHG) of the latter being slightly more open-structured and 

youth-oriented and less standardised and deficit-oriented. 

Analysis of the contradictions of vocational youth assistance has to consider that the profes-

sionals (mainly social pedagogues and social workers; see below) and also the organisations 

delivering counselling, training and pre-vocational measures work under difficult conditions. 

Funding programmes oblige them to refer to the concepts of disadvantage and of �normal 

work� and to present certain success rates of participants placed in the regular system after the 

measure. As everyday practice is structured by a lack of staff and equipment the de-

motivation of young people deriving from the lacking options is easily ascribed to individual 

deficits � a �vicious circle of disadvantage�. 

1.8 Innovative Policies for the Disadvantaged 

Currently, the Ministry for Education runs various programmes aimed at the innovation of 

pre-vocational schemes. One study highlights issues of individualisation, flexibilisation and 

modularisation, terms which � at first glance � suggest a serious challenge (INBAS 2000). At 

second sight however institutional and structural conditions reveal to be the same and the 

terms refer to the differentiation of individual adaptation (to selective transition structures). 

Individual action plans do not include an increase of individual choice but a more differenti-

ated process of diagnostic assessment (analysing individual deficits more precisely), flexibili-

sation and modularisation refer to the chronology and length of parts of a scheme�s curricu-

lum not to the composition of individual careers � the vocational concept of work (and thus 

the 3 ½ years of training) remains the main orientation mark. Innovation seems to be caught 

in mechanisms of systemic self-reference. An example for this is the �Good Practice Centre of 

Measures for the Disadvantaged� at the Federal Institute for Vocational Training (BIBB). The 

idea is to develop an Internet platform on which organisations may present themselves as 

good practice. The only criteria of selection consist in restrictions through thematic calls for 

interests and formal criteria of presentation (cf. www.bibb.de).  

1.9 The Immediate Action Programme JUMP against Youth Unemployment 

In 1998, the in-coming government implemented an �Immediate Action Programme� under 

the title �100,000 jobs for the young� to reduce youth unemployment. With 1 billion EURO 

per year it is a significant political gesture acknowledging the problem constituted by youth 

transitions. However, its various elements actually reproduce the structure of the current tran-

sition system: increasing the number of apprenticeship places and pre-vocational measures. 

http://www.bibb.de/
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The only genuine innovations are the introduction of wage subsidies for employers taking on 

unemployed young people - which until now was conditioned by prior payments to the social 

insurance, i.e. regular work - and the introduction of outreach measures for disengaged young 

people in order to influence their orientation towards training and work. However, the mainly 

quantitative nature of this programme is criticised by many experts: �It was all about having 

this 'road-sweeping'-effect as quickly as possible.� (quoted in IRIS, 2000a). Local employ-

ment service officers characterise it as �occupational therapy� failing to change the genuine 

lack of jobs, social workers complained about competition of large scale training and scheme 

providing organisations just increasing their facilities without developing them quantitatively 

obviously profiting from informal channels. Programme evaluators confirm that especially 

courses aiming at young people's (re-)orientation have often been abused by providers to 

'cream off' those participants fitting into their pre-vocational or training schemes rather than 

providing open and un-prejudiced information and orientation processes. They also criticised 

an increasingly repressive climate induced by the programme. Due to its size and variety of 

measures the programme allowed to �flush� all young unemployed through the employment 

service and to distinguish the 'deserving' from the �undeserving�, those to be supported from 

those to be �punished� (by cutting benefits or rejecting applications for further support). As 

regards the effectiveness of the programme on the one hand officials celebrate the fact that 

nearly 300.000 young people have been involved in 1999 and 2000. On the other hand, 

evaluation has shown that only 40% of participants have been in training or employment 6 

months after completion of the respective measure.  

In 2003 the Immediate Action Programme JUMP against Youth Unemployment was suc-

ceeded by the JUMP PLUS programme. Around 100.000 young people between 15 and 25, 

which live on welfare or unemployment benefits are targeted for re-integration into training or 

employment. The federal government provides 300 Mio. � for 350 additional case managers 

and for commission payments towards the practical measures provided in the municipalities. 

The programme targets mainly the economically underdeveloped regions, especially East 

Germany. For the first time the programme intends to deploy case managers in so-called Job-

centres, which jointly draw on the capacities of Employment Service and Social Welfare Of-

fices, hence overcoming a long criticised double structure. But again, the programme intends 

to provide only short-term offers ranging between six and nine months. 
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1.10 Regional policies 

Due to the federal structure of Germany most regional governments have implemented own 

programmes. Mainly in East Germany this reflects both quantitatively and qualitatively the 

particular labour market situation. In the West the programme "Youth and Work" of the re-

gional government of North Rhine-Westphalia represents the most ambitious approach as 

regards quantity and its innovative potential (modularisation of apprenticeships for disadvan-

taged youth, vocational counselling in Internet Cafés etc.). Policies of most other western re-

gions are more modest, as for example in the region of Baden-Württemberg: 

Here, as a result of an inquiry commission of the regional parliament on youth issues recently 

local youth agencies have been implemented with the objective to compensate with difficul-

ties of the employment service in reaching de-motivated youth and to establish links with the 

various actors of the transition system. The experiences with these agencies are contradictory. 

On the one hand they have the potential to diversify the rigid orientation governing most pro-

grammes and to enable individualised pathways of counselling, training and employment. On 

the other hand often they are just an additional actor in the competitive 'jungle' of providing 

institutions without the power to open new trajectories to work beside the dual system. Apart 

from this the regional administration runs a programme �Youth � Work � Future� providing 

qualification and work experience for young people either in private companies or in the vol-

untary sector. In principle it is conceptualised as a pre-vocational measure as the main objec-

tive is to enable young people to enter regular training. One of the positive experiences with 

this programme is the fact that it has been used by an association of youth centres to provide 

paid work experience for unemployed young people in the area of youth work. For the most 

of them - especially for young women - these experiences have proved to serve as a spring-

board due to the possibilities for self-directed learning, responsibility, recognition, balanced 

inter-generational relationships and a safe space (IRIS, 2000). The Third Sector however is 

not recognised as a part of the �real� labour market but only as an intermediate level to pro-

vide pre-vocational measures or work experience. 

 

In 2003 for the first time a programme was started also in West Germany to halt the continu-

ous decline of training places. �STARregio� is to built on the experiences in East Germany 

and intends to support training associations in those regions in West Germany where the ratio 

of training place supply and demand is below 99:100 and/ or the supply-demand-ratio de-

creased by more than 10% in the previous year.  About 50 �apprenticeship place developers� 

are foundered to assist enterprises in initiating and organising regional training networks to 
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create additional apprenticeship places within the Dual System. The programme is supported 

by the European Social Fund (ESF) in addition to funds by the local Chambers of Industry 

and Commerce.  

1.11 Conclusions 

The above changes in the system and in particular the one year basis of the new programme 

do nothing to address the normative assumptions and objectives which appear to underpin the 

German system. First, the German transition system can be characterised as strongly normal-

ising in nature. It is structured by powerful assumptions about the normality of work and of 

gendered life-courses. With regard to work this means the hegemony of work as �vocation� 

(�Beruf�). The system places a strong emphasis on an extended commitment to training and to 

the acquisition of an occupational identity. Apart from that other forms of work than standard 

work arrangements (dependent, full-time, life-long) lack institutional support. The assumption 

of such work as �normal� is a highly male-oriented one, and exacerbates a situation in which 

new training opportunities towards employment in the service economy are precluded (Paul-

Kohlhoff 1998; Baethge 1999).  

This leads to a situation in which, second, young peoples� transition problems are dealt with 

on an individual basis. The concept of �disadvantage� is a powerful notion in the German 

transition system, serving as a rationale for funding procedures. In the German context it is 

important to consider that �disadvantage� refers to the individual circumstances behind unem-

ployment and not to the consequences of unemployment (e.g. poverty). Therefore support 

mainly consists of compensatory education and training, which is based on the assumption 

that higher qualification lowers the risk of unemployment. This system therefore appears to 

address the symptoms rather than the cause of unemployment in the sense of legitimising se-

lection by cooling out individual aspirations. 

Third, policies are increasingly predetermined by a discourse of individual �rights and respon-

sibilities�. Recipients of unemployment and social benefit are under pressure to accept �any� 

job, apprenticeship or scheme. If not their benefits are liable to be cut. 
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2 The Structure of Youth Policy in Germany 
While youth transitions to a great extent are structured by education and employment policies 

youth policy in Germany is conceived as �youth assistance� (Jugendhilfe) including aspects 

such as child and youth care, assistance for parents, youth work, counselling etc. in a need- or 

deficit-oriented perspective. Rather than representing the legitimate interests of the younger 

part of society youth assistance is intended to compensate with socialisation deficits and dis-

advantages. The fundamental legal framework is the Child and Youth Assistance Act (KJHG) 

from 1991. On the national level the Ministry of Family, Seniors, Women and Youth only has 

a minor monitoring and planning function. To this purpose it administrates a programme for 

pilot projects in the various fields concerned by the KJHG and every four years a "report on 

the achievements of youth assistance" (or "youth report") is produced by an external team of 

experts. The main competencies and responsibilities for putting the KJHG into practice are on 

the level of local authorities, i.e. the local youth offices. Besides, youth policy is governed by 

the principle of subsidiarity. In most cases voluntary or private organisations have priority 

over state institutions. However, especially the big welfare organisations (see above) have 

established a corporatist constellation with local, regional and national authorities in the sense 

that the intermediate level of delivery is in danger or has already been modified into a semi-

public or para-statal sphere of policy making. 

2.1 Target Group 

Youth policy under the KJHG applies to children and young people defined as follows: chil-

dren up to 14 years, youngsters up to 18 and young people up to 27 years of age. This age 

limit was raised with the reform of 1991 reflecting the prolongation of the youth phase. How-

ever, youth �assistance� provisions for young people out of age are restricted to �delays� of 

personal development and socialisation, i.e. again to a deficit-perspective. Paragraph 9 under-

lines the perspective of equal opportunities of boys and girls in terms of gender specific poli-

cies. In paragraph 6 the application of the KJHG with regard to non-German youth is re-

stricted to those with a recognised status of residence. 

2.2 Fields of Youth Assistance 

According to the legal framework but also with regard to scientific overviews the practice of 

youth policy can roughly be divided in the following fields: 

• Educational assistance represents the traditional core of youth assistance and includes a 

broad range of interventions and activities from family aid in terms of managing everyday 
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life, more or less compulsory forms of individual support, day care for children and 

youngsters with learning or social difficulties and finally residential care organised on a 

family-like group basis rather than in large scale facilities. Since the 60ies educational as-

sistance has been diversified and decentralised, residential care has been replaced to a 

large extent by less formalised forms. Educational assistance is subject to children's and 

youngster's "right to education" and local youth offices are obliged to deliver.  

• Non-formal education / Youth work is the second major area of youth assistance which 

however for local authorities is not obligatory. Youth work can have different forms from 

targeted out-of-school education (e.g. on political issues) to "open youth work" in the 

sense of rather unstructured supply of space and opportunities or outreach activities for 

those refusing to respond to any institutional offers. Another distinction regards the deliv-

ery of youth work either by public (i.e. local) authorities (mainly �open youth work�) and 

associative youth work normally organised on a peer group basis (but popular music asso-

ciations, fire brigade or life savers are related to associative youth work as well). As re-

gards numbers of users associative youth work (often related to the big welfare organisa-

tions) can be seen as the more powerful actor. Conservative policy makers often try use 

this fact in order to cut funding of public youth work. Associative youth work tends to ex-

clude youth from ethnic minorities and from more deprived social backgrounds in general. 

As well, opportunities for girls and young women are sometimes restricted.  

• Social youth work (§ 13) defines a field of youth assistance which results from a more 

recent process of differentiation. It relates to education or social policy issues by which 

young people are concerned in a specific way: school, transitions to work, housing. Social 

work in school (�Schulsozialarbeit�) was introduced in order to deal with increasing social 

problems within schools: mainly violence, young people using schools more and more as 

a youth cultural social space and � last not least � the effects on school life deriving from 

increasing difficulties for young people to enter training or employment. The latter is 

closely connected with employment-oriented social youth work characterising activities of 

vocational youth assistance carried out in the framework of youth assistance rather than by 

training providers or labour market policy actors (though distinctions are mainly analytical 

as in reality the need to match funding from different sources leads to hybrid constella-

tions). The area has increased and diversified enormously which is documented by a two-

volume handbook (Fülbier & Münchmeier 2001). A third dimension of social youth work 

is housing. Here, issues of educational assistance, employment-oriented youth work and 

provisions for young people of age merge (e.g. measures in which unemployed young 
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people gather work experience and skills by constructing their own home). Like youth 

work social youth work belongs to the non-obligatory parts of the KJHG. 

• Other issues with less relevance for this report are international youth exchange, adoption, 

family care, children and youth protection, or recreational programmes. 

2.3 Planning of Local Youth Policy 

Through paragraph 41 of KJHG local authorities are obliged to implement processes and 

mechanisms of planning and monitoring of youth assistance. There is a broad variety of forms 

of �youth assistance planning� (Jugendhilfeplanung) ranging from rather administrative ap-

proaches to scientific analyses by external research agencies. In the recent years however in 

most cases external experts have the function of consulting planners within the local admini-

stration and of moderating and mediating communication with working groups of profession-

als as well as young people themselves. If applied additional analysis restricts to selected is-

sues (e.g. youth work, transitions to work etc.). This development reflects the financial prob-

lems of local authorities but also the (professional) understanding of planning as a continuous 

communicative process between administration, professionals, volunteers and addressees 

which can only be supported by external experts but not replaced. 

2.4 Local Youth Policies and Transitions to Work 

The engagement of youth policy or youth assistance in school to work transitions is a rather 

recent development. Since 1991 local youth policy is entitled (but not obliged) to intervene in 

employment-related issues due to paragraph 13 providing the possibility to support young 

people with social disadvantages or individual difficulties with socio-pedagogical measures � 

if measures of other institutions (e.g. employment service) are not available, appropriate, or 

effective. Due to this last pre-condition youth assistance has resisted for a long time to engage 

in transitions to work. For a long time local authorities� engagement was rather assumed to 

follow the �fire-brigade�-principle (i.e. to implement policies only when problems occur and 

as long as they are manifest). Another one is the institutional separation of education, youth 

assistance and labour market policies � as well as between the different fields within youth 

assistance. As a tendency, experts characterise employment-related measures within youth 

assistance as more youth specific and life-world oriented in the sense of being embedded in 

communities of every day life and potentially more meaningful for young people themselves 

(e.g. by community based counselling centres or work experience in youth centres). 

Recent reforms within the Employment Service and the labour market policies have seen a 

shift to a more integrated approach between Employment Service and municipal approaches. 
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Even though it is too early to judge the precise effects, already today municipalities envisage 

qualitative detrimental effects since the new policies enforce a stringent, efficiency-based 

approach towards the direct labour market integration of young people, which hampers inno-

vative and more comprehensive local targeted approaches.  

2.5 National Youth Policies and Transitions to Work 

On the national level social youth work is rather administrated in the form of programmes for 

pilot projects, i.e. to develop policies and practice for a fixed period. Currently, there are two 

main programmes that should be mentioned: 

- Action �Employment-related Social Youth Work in the �National Children and Youth Plan: 

in the current programme about 45 pilot projects are funded with regard to the following 

objectives: measures for early school leavers, training and pre-vocational measures in col-

laboration with private companies and so-called �youth assistance companies�, i.e. organi-

sations that combine the objective of social youth work with economic profit in order to 

create a �real� work atmosphere and to increase later employability. 

- The Voluntary Social Training Year (FSTJ): Another recent programme administrated by 

the national ministry of family, seniors, women and youth addresses the "most disadvan-

taged" youth who have disengaged with the employment service and operates mainly in 

deprived areas. The main objective is to develop community agencies that support young 

people to construct individual pathways towards education, training and work through 

community networks. In the programme materials youth policy concepts as participation, 

informal learning and a 'low-threshold'-approach are underlined. In practice however in 

many cases the implemented measures are difficult to distinguish from conventional pre-

vocational schemes. Apart from its ambitious (proclaimed) objectives this programme re-

flects the normalising and deficit-oriented dominating in the German context. Youth poli-

cies are only seen as competent and responsible for those who have disengaged with the 

regular transition system � and only then a youth-specific and more life-world oriented 

approach is acceptable. Critical voices also argue that this programme is a compensation 

for the Ministry of Youth for not being involved in the JUMP programme. The difference 

of status and influence is reflected by the budget of the programmes: JUMP 1 billion Euro 

per year � FSTJ 90 million Euro in three years. Consequently, representatives of the na-

tional employment service proclaim to be the most powerful (and effective) youth policy 

actor in the country. 
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2.6 Youth Work and Youth policy in East Germany 

Youth Work and Youth Policy in the former G.D.R. were to a very large extend subordinated 

to the aims of the ruling socialist party and its youth organisation. Hence, it was ideology led, 

aiming to produce and support the development of �in all respects educated socialist person-

alities�. Under these conditions youth work took place in state-run �Culture Houses�, youth 

organisation (Free German Youth)-run youth clubs and within enterprises. A noteworthy ex-

ception and the only niche area was the youth work provided by the two large religious de-

nominations. They were to become the first institutions in pre-unification East Germany to 

adopt �Open Youth Work� approaches, including the provision of special training for youth 

worker (youth deacons). Besides those, Social Work or Social Pedagogy were not deemed 

necessary nor did they exist as professions. 

Re-unification brought about a complete transformation. Existing structures largely vanished 

in order to free them of the ideological ballast. Many valuable achievements, especially the 

tight network of youth-related initiatives and organisations were jettisoned too. West German 

youth policies (as described above) and youth work approaches were supposed to be adopted 

in the period following re-unification but retrospectively it becomes clear, that it took too long 

a time until not only the structures but also the necessary organisational cultures could adapt 

to the situation in East Germany. The ideological and policy vacuum was highlighted by the 

public appearance of rightwing extremism. This led to a number of large scale measures aim-

ing to combat this development. Hence, the re-structuring of youth work in East Germany is 

closely connected to work against rightwing extremism. Between 1993 and 1996 around 120 

projects in 30 selected �focal areas� (with lots of crimes of violence) were supported (Bud-

erus 1998: 43ff). West German youth work concepts developed for the work with drug users 

were super-imposed to the work with these rightwing youth. This form of �acceptant youth 

work� later on attracted heavy criticism for being adopted to the wrong target group (implying 

that rightwing extremism can be healed) and deployed by un-qualified staff (who did not 

know about the underlying pedagogical concepts and values) (Krafeld 2001). 

Today the legal framework guiding youth policy in East Germany shows hardly any differ-

ences to those in the West. Nethertheless, the development in East Germany shows four 

markable differences.  

The sectors� quantitative growth is based on massive state subsidies towards job-creation 

measures, structural adjustment measures and via federal programmes. In practice it means 

that many youth work projects are short-term financed by federal funds and not as in the West 

by the municipalities. The recent change of labour market policies in Germany has already 
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lead to a discontinuation of such funding, which cannot be compensated by regional or mu-

nicipal expenditures.  

The second feature closely relates to the first. In East Germany the employment contracts in 

the field of youth work are to a disproportionately large extent of temporary nature (60% in 

the East vs. 17%  in the West). Experts criticise the lacking personnel continuity, which is 

deemed the foundation for professional work. There is no solid infrastructure for Youth work 

in East Germany. (van Santen 1998).  

In addition, as a third differing feature, youth workers in East Germany are still deemed under 

qualified. Only 12% of staff have a socio-pedagogical training (34% in West Germany). 

Many employees are former educators with a vocational background in child work. 

The fourth differing feature is related to the structural organisation of youth work. In stark 

contrast to West Germany small and independent organisations deliver almost 30% of all 

measures compared to about 5% in the West. The big welfare organisations, the party- or de-

nomination-related youth organisations or youth groups feature less so in East Germany. East 

German children and youth are still clearly reserved to memberships in such associations, 

which is of major importance with regard to participatory youth work approaches.  

2.7 Conclusion 

In a recent comparative study on youth policies in Europe the German model has been situ-

ated between the two youth policy concepts �youth as a problem� and �youth as a resource� 

and its objectives have been categorised as protective/preventive (IARD, 2001). It has to be 

noted that youth assistance for decades has been influenced by social pedagogy being the pro-

fessional background of the majority of most persons working in the field (which accounts for 

the field of vocational youth assistance as well) although the terms social work and social 

pedagogy are used more or less synonymously. Yet, social pedagogy stands for the educa-

tional approach of social services in Germany since the 1920ies not only to regulate socialisa-

tion processes or social conflicts but to educate addressees for a 'better' (or normal) life. The 

tension between "help and control" or "system and life-world" arising from this orientation 

has become constitutive for professional and scientific discourses and identities.  
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3 Discourses and Perspectives of Participation 
In the previous chapters we have tried to describe the structural framework in which dis-

courses of participation are embedded or to which they refer: a selective school system, a sys-

tem of vocational training and guidance which is standardised, differentiated and normalising, 

a welfare system which is strongly related to the latter instead of providing individual access 

to social security; a youth policy which under the notion of youth assistance implies deficit-

orientation and a normalising direction. In the following we will describe terms and concepts 

of participation related to young people that can currently be identified in Germany: political 

participation, participation in the context of general youth policy debates, in youth work, and 

in youth policy planning. In addition we will describe a differing notion of participation, 

which has come to the fore in East Germany in the course of the transformation process. Fi-

nally we will return to the issue of youth transitions and the role of participation in social 

youth work and vocational youth assistance. 

3.1 Terms of participation 

The English word of participation has at least five possible expressions in German. Though 

overlapping and applied not rigidly they might be distinguished as follows:  

- �Partizipation� is the broadest (and most vague) term. In a recognised encyclopaedia it 

says: �Involvement of persons and groups in decisions by which they are concerned.� 

- �Teilnahme� (taking part) however only refers to the passive meaning of participation in 

the sense of being present, being enrolled (e.g. participating in a course).  

- �Teilhabe� (having part) in contrast includes entitlement and rights � in the sense of shar-

ing power and responsibility. It reflects that being a part or member of a community or so-

ciety automatically includes full citizenship. This term appears rather in rhetoric or in 

theoretical contexts (e.g. Liebau 1999). 

- 'Mitbestimmung' means the formally acknowledged rights of worker participation in com-

panies through workers' or staff councils;  

- �Beteiligung� refers to active participation and is mainly used in the context of policy 

planning, i.e. contains a legitimatory top-down aspect.  

3.2 Political participation 

Most often the term of participation ('Partizipation') is related to young people's political par-

ticipation. As in other European societies there is concern about youth�s decreasing engage-

ment in politics: decreasing participation in elections, decreasing membership in political par-
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ties, decreasing membership in organisations as trade unions. Various studies however have 

shown that social and political engagement and interest of young people rather has changed 

than decreased: from stable membership to involvement in concrete targeted activities; or: 

instead of shaping their life-styles by a membership in own socio-cultural context engagement 

depends on its fit into individual life-styles (Jugendwerk 1997; Beck 1997). Adult society up 

to now has failed in recognising and including these forms of engagement and participation. 

Apart from the involvement in policy planning (see below) youth parliaments have been im-

plemented in many cities. However, their influence is limited and delegates as well as electors 

belong to rather well-educated middle class contexts. In terms of youth culture it is rather the 

'swots' who engage in these forms. 

3.3 Participation in Youth Policy Recommendations 

In recent Youth Reports produced for the Ministry of Family, Seniors, Women and Youth 

participation has played a central role. When the socio-pedagogical concept of life-world ori-

entation was introduced through the Eighth Youth Report in 1990 participation was one of the 

main dimensions. The authors argued that in late modern societies the basic principle of 'par-

tiality' implied a shift from advocacy to a more participatory social practice: �If life-world 

oriented youth assistance aims at individuals experiencing themselves as actors of their lives 

participation is a constitutive element� (1990: 88). �To hold one�s ground in today�s life-

world with its inequalities, plurality, and its individualising demands requires choice, deci-

sion-taking and autonomy; in the end, everyone is referred to him or herself. This creates ex-

pectations and aspirations with regard to participation.� (Thiersch 1992: 33).  

In contrast to the eighth the Ninth Youth Report from 1994 was discussed more ambiguously. 

Against the backdrop of the transformation of the East German society and the introduction of 

western youth assistance to a total different socio-economic and socio-cultural context the 

self-evidence of guiding principles as well as the effectiveness of top-down approaches were 

questioned. The authors of the report plead for a change towards a service economy model of 

youth assistance which they interpret as a shift from a supply-side orientation of youth assis-

tance following professional, organisational or bureaucratic criteria towards a model struc-

tured by clients� demands and needs (Ninth Youth Report, 1994: 584). Against this perspec-

tive broad criticism was raised. In times of restricted public funding an increasing economic 

organisation of provisions and delivery was supposed to be a strong side-effect. 
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3.4 Participation in the KJHG 

In the general paragraphs of the KJHG participation is one of the fundamental principles. 

There it is used in the sense of active participation (�Beteiligung�). It says:  

�(1) Children and young people have to be involved in all decisions of public youth assistance 

concerning themselves according to their developmental status. They have to be informed in 

an appropriate way about their rights in administrative procedures � 

(2) Children and young people have the right to consult the youth office in all educational and 

developmental affairs. 

(3) Children and young people may be counselled without knowledge of the persons having 

custody � if necessary due to a situation of need or conflict �� (§ 8, KJHG) 

For youngsters this means the right to appeal in case of educational assistance. In youth work 

participation is self-evident due to the voluntary character of activities and participation is a 

high value in all alternative and self-help initiatives. However, with regard to social youth 

work no similarly particular ways of participation are foreseen. Especially if the more or less 

manifest deficit-oriented direction of youth assistance is considered, the condition �according 

to their developmental status� can be used to restrict participatory rights. This reflects the am-

biguity of Germany youth assistance between protective and participatory approaches. 

3.5 Participation in Youth Policy Planning 

The issue of participation is also mentioned with regard to the obligation of local authorities 

to carry out continuous monitoring and planning. In § 80 this is reflected in a double perspec-

tive in as much as local authorities have to state � 

�� the demand under consideration of the needs, wishes and interests of the young people 

and the persons having custody for a mid-term range � 

� Local authorities have to involve (�beteiligen�) non-statal organisations of youth assistance 

in all stages of planning right from the beginning.�  

Parallel to the regulation of youth transitions the German youth policy model may be charac-

terised as corporatist in the sense that some powerful organisations act as para-statal agencies 

in processes of modelling and implementing youth policies (see above). From this perspective 

it is plausible to assume that in many processes of planning participation relates to youth or-

ganisations and to local, regional and national youth councils (Jugendring) - in which mainly 

adult functionaries represent what they intend as young people�s needs and interests - rather 

than to young people themselves. In a critical overview Herrmann describes as one major 

problem in processes of youth policy planning that participation is imposed by a top-down 
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logic following aspects of legitimation, effectiveness, and implementation rather than of radi-

cal democracy. Due to conflicts arising already on the level of administration, professionals 

and organisations and the difficulty to develop instruments that consider the diversity of 

young people�s needs and abilities to express themselves a trickle-down effect of participation 

to the addressees is inhibited (Herrmann, 1998). In practice, the range of activities intended as 

participation of addressees reaches from standardised inquiries � which however in many 

cases lead to a 'defamation' of the needs expressed by the children or young people as superfi-

cial (e.g. skating facilities) � to activating measures with smaller groups from various back-

grounds (creation of life-world maps, combinations of youth forum and youth festivals etc.). 

Besides, girls and young women as well as youth from ethnic minorities have not yet been 

reached successfully by participatory processes (cf. Bitzan & Daigler 2001). Winklhofer et al. 

(1998) state a considerable contradiction between the variety of documented experiences with 

the participation of young people from different contexts and the scarcity of planning proc-

esses in which such approaches have been realised. 

3.6 Participation in Youth Work and Community Work 

Youth work and community work probably are the fields in which participation is validated 

and realised the most � also because having been considerably influenced by the 68-

movement. As regards youth work the voluntary character of provisions implies a certain de-

gree of participation. Apart from that autonomy and self-determination have become central 

principles since the 1970ies when in the aftermath of �68 youth centres were occupied and 

claimed for self-organisation. �Open youth work� was the result of this process in which youth 

workers or social pedagogues rather have the role of facilitators and suppliers of opportunities 

(some self-ironically describe themselves as janitors or bar-keepers) than of educators. Due to 

the competition of commercial leisure opportunities the challenge for open youth work to 

provide a space to be organised and created by young people themselves has even increased. 

In community work provisions for young people (counselling, youth work, educational assis-

tance, social youth work/vocational youth assistance) are explicitly inter-connected. The par-

ticipatory and activating ethos is strengthened by its embedding in the social networks and 

milieu that are relevant for the young people themselves. In as much youth assistance is 

community-based social pedagogues develop a higher level of �respect� for young people 

than in formal institutions. According to Bitzan and Klöck these properties of community 

work however require a "conflict-oriented approach" which - especially in the German system 

- tends to be "absorbed" by the corporatist structures regulating social and youth issues in a 

semi-public or para-statal "grey zone" (Bitzan & Klöck 1993; cf. Stevens et al. 1999). 
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3.7 Participation in Vocational Youth Assistance and Social Youth Work 

If we consider the selective and standardised structure of the transitions system and the defi-

cit-orientation governing measures for �the disadvantaged� it is no surprise that participation 

is not a prominent issue in vocational youth assistance and social youth work. Participation in 

the meaning of active participation or of entitlement rather serves as a normative objective 

than as a principle of organisation in as much as disadvantaged individuals have to compen-

sate with their deficits by learning in order to get a regular job by which they will (later) par-

ticipate in the society. As regards the measures themselves  participation plays a role only in 

its passive meaning � being placed in any scheme or course. This is reflected by the use of the 

term 'integration' which is mostly used in the sense of enrolment into the institutional transi-

tion system. An example may be the campaigns to orient young women towards typically 

male apprenticeships to increase young women�s opportunities of participation in the labour 

society. According to official statements these efforts have failed due to young women�s gen-

der-stereotypical occupational choices. Feminist research however has shown that gender-

typical choices of young women have the advantage of re-assuring gender identity. A �real� 

participatory approach therefore would have been to offer young women spaces to negotiate 

their identities in typically male professional environments. Opting for female options in this 

situation could be an active choice.  

The under-validation of participation however does not only occur for institutional actors but 

also for the providing organisations, the social pedagogues, and the trade unions � who how-

ever only engage with apprenticeship training (also if not company-based) because regulated 

by social partner agreements.3 Due to the high percentage of percentage of social workers and 

social pedagogues working in the organisation as managers or counsellors the concept of life-

world orientation has been put on the agenda of social youth work or vocational youth assis-

tance as well. Thus however, the concept has experienced a high grade of inflation. In the 

handbook of social youth work (Fülbier & Münchmeier 2001) in most of the contributions 

life-world orientation appears as the guiding principle. However, in the broad majority of arti-

cles life-world orientation is reduced to a differentiated view on the young people concerned. 
                                                 
3 An example for the trade unions� corporatist understanding of participation dates from 1984: the staff council 
of a major provider of pre-vocational training and non-company-based apprenticeship training requested from 
the organisation to recognise apprentices a regular employee status and rights for worker participation ('Mitbes-
timmung') which the organisation refused. The case went through all the courts and finally was refused by the 
federal court for labour issues. The main argumentation was that � in contrast to a normal company � in this 
organisation the young people were the �business purpose� and therefore did not fulfil the criteria of regular 
employees. Apart from the fact that in 1984 participation was less an issue than nowadays the position of both 
parties is typical for the German context; not only that the organisation defended a non-participatory attitude 
through all the courts but also that the staff council (i.e. the trade unions) interpreted participation only in the 
terms of the Industrial Constitution Law. 
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Compared to formal assessment life-world orientation in this context means to see not only 

the formal deficits but the whole (necessarily problematic and deficient) life context and life 

history, thus to a differentiation of diagnostic methods. In pre-vocational measures the devel-

opment of individual action plans together with the young people is dealt with as professional 

standard. These action plans are intended to start not with individual deficits but consider 

strengths as well and to provide flexible pathways of integration according to individual needs 

(BMBF 1998). However, in reality the scope for individualised pathways is narrow. Fields of 

work experience are pre-defined (mainly metal works, wood works, painting, and home eco-

nomics), time schedules have to allow to handle with groups of 20 participants and individu-

alisation often is reduced to the socio-pedagogical counselling alongside the vocational educa-

tion courses or the phases of work experience. In contrast, a minority of � more theoretical � 

articles develops life-world orientation in opposition to labour market orientation. Galuske for 

example claims to renounce to the objective of employment via selective trajectories at all 

cost and to concentrate on young people�s social or community integration through subjec-

tively meaningful aspects of life (Galuske 2001). Given the high work orientation of German 

youth such approaches risk to neglect young people�s aspirations and needs as well. And � in 

terms of Habermas (1981) � both approaches neglect a central issue of the life-world concept: 

individual claims for recognition (�Geltungsansprüche�) can not be met by arranging individ-

ual pathways for young people but only together with them. As this requires time and space, 

competencies (not only young people�s but also professionals�) and structural opportunities 

(e.g. jobs) this aspect largely remains on the paper. However, the validation of the trajectories 

(and sometimes deviations) that young people develop themselves under the given conditions 

depends on the engagement of individual project workers to open spaces of autonomy for 

young people and to defend these spaces against the funding authorities (Pohl & 

Stauber 2000; Liebrich 2001; Urban 2001). 

3.8 Participation as competence development: the discourse in East Germany 

Participation has been viewed as a key to re-activate the inherent skills and qualifications of 

the East German work-force made redundant in the course of the transformation following re-

unification in order to instigate competence development and learning processes in informal 

and civic settings. Hence, participation as biographic engagement in locally relevant issues 

was deemed one way to bridge unemployment and foster endogenous regional development. 

Several programmes were initiated to support this development, first and foremost those by 
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QUEM4 with the focus on �Learning in Social Settings�. QUEM was founded to support the 

adaptation of occupational qualifications in East Germany within the transition process from 

planned to market economy. 

The importance of participation within the transition process of young people is highlighted 

by the German Youth Studies of the 1990ies. Young people in the East are found to be open 

for development and change yet in search and demand of social recognition, response and 

support in order to translate this individual mood in to social action. Hence, the contextual 

conditions for participation need to be re-considered. Learning in the sense of competence 

development as well as learning in social settings require biographically meaningful activities 

in combination with regionally embedded support structures and networks. Yet in the light of 

their experiences in the G.D.R. many people, especially families, share a (historic) mistrust of 

participative arrangements if they have mobilising character and require active civic engage-

ment. This is still shared by the young people unless the transition system in its structural di-

mension provides the setting to open up and activate resources which can be combined with 

the (temporal) interests of the young people. This is further hampered by the fact that espe-

cially in rural settings young people commute large distances for education and training ac-

tivities. Those young people rarely have surplus resources for active civic engagement. In this 

perspective the current bleak economic climate in East Germany demands a shift towards a 

new learning culture, which incorporates local structures for endogenous regional develop-

ment and provides access for young people to contribute their life-world experiences.  This 

interpretation presents participation in its civic dimension and as a key to the creation of local 

cultures of learning and development especially in regions bypassed by economic modernisa-

tion.  

3.9 Conclusion 

The discourse of participation in Germany is characterised by a dominance of system integra-

tion. This system is based on a youth concept related to the standard normal biography � 

�learn now, participate later!� � and on a deficit-oriented concept of disadvantage denying 

young people without training or job the competencies and the right to participate in shaping 

their transitions and defining their problems and objectives. Limitations of participation also 

structured by social inequality. Due to their lower 'visibility' needs of girls and young women 

are less referred to in processes of policy planning (Bitzan & Daigler 2001). 

                                                 
4 QUEM: QualifizierungEntwicklungManagement. Management of Qualification Development www.abwf.de  
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Integration

Participation

Qualifications/Disadvantage of Young People

Figure 1: Participation in Transitions to Work
according to young People�s �Disadvantage�

As well participatory processes often reproduce norms of 'appropriate' forms of expression 

thus excluding youth from ethnic minorities or from more striking youth cultures. Youth work 

where participatory approaches are most developed is strictly separated from the transition 

system and lacks resources and recognition. To some extent youth workers also refuse to en-

gage in transition issues in order to save their participatory islands (and the motivation of the 

young people) and not to get spoiled by the alienat-

ing administrative or economic principles govern-

ing youth transitions. In fact, scopes for participa-

tion are largest for those with very high qualifica-

tions as they are free to chose between a variety of 

training options with good prospects of social inte-

gration in systemic and subjective terms. They are 

lowest for those in vocational youth assistance or 

social youth work for re-integration in regular 

training though later prospects are limited. And 

they are higher again for those perceived as "not to 

be reached" by the employment service -  or the "superfluous rest" - however without contrib-

uting significantly in reducing risks of social exclusion (see figure 1).5  

                                                 
5 This figure is inspired by our colleague Ralf Nuglisch working as an advisor of organisations for vocational 

youth assistance. 
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4 Favourable Constellations For Participation  
We have outlined the transition system in Germany as selective, standardised and deficit-

oriented. The system of youth policy only partly is concerned with transitions to work but to a 

large extent it shares the �youth as a problem�-approach dominant in the policies for disadvan-

taged; however, this is less so in youth and community work. Favourable contexts of partici-

pation in youth transitions therefore might be 

- youth work engaged in transition to work issues but eventually also  

- youth work not explicitly concerned with transitions to work but empowering young peo-

ple by �secondary learning effects� of youth work experiences (Banha et al. 2000)  

- settings of local community work in which social youth work is embedded  

- social youth work or vocational youth assistance that succeed in broadening funding 

guidelines in order to provide young people options for choice and individual trajectories 

- education policies that flexibly overcome the selective structure of school.  

- measures addressing particular target groups (e.g. youth from ethnic minorities, young 

women) that on the one hand recognise their ways to construct and protect their identities 

and on the other hand do not contribute to their stigmatisation and 'ghettoisation'.  
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